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CAST

BUDDY THE ELF ................................................................................................................................. Timothy Conn
WALTER HOBBS ............................................................................................................................... Keith R. Smith
EMILY HOBBS ........................................................................................................................................ Megan Rose Miller
MICHAEL HOBBS ............................................................................................................................... CJ Goldberg
JOVIE ..................................................................................................................................................... Lauren Vock
SANTA/MR. GREENWAY ..................................................................................................................... Bill Kirsch
MATTHEWS/MACY’S MANAGER ........................................................................................................ Jacob Cesar
CHADWICK/FAKE SANTA #2/MACY’S ELF ..................................................................................... Clayton R. Irwin
JIM/FAKE SANTA #1 ............................................................................................................................ Jake Allen
DEB/WAITRESS ....................................................................................................................................... Steph Pluta
Vinnie/FAKE SANTA #3/DAVID LAMBERT/MACY’S ELF .............................................................. Thomas Hess
DOUG/FAKE SANTA #4/MACY’S ELF ................................................................................................. Brady Schiro
CANDY/MACY’S ELF #1/CHARLOTTE DENNON ............................................................................... Abby Rasmussen
TOOTSIE/MACY’S ELF ....................................................................................................................... Erika Nelson
JOY/MACY’S ELF #2 ................................................................................................................................ Megan Pauline Miller
MACY’S CUSTOMER/MOM/EMMA VAN BROCKLIN ........................................................................ Kristy Olson
SHAWANDA/MACY’S SALESWOMAN/MACY’S ELF ........................................................................ Ivy Broder
CHARLIE/MACY’S ELF ....................................................................................................................... Myles Menzynski
MACY’S BOY ......................................................................................................................................... Isaiah Kooiman
NEW YORKER/MACY’S ELF ............................................................................................................... Safia Ali
NEW YORKER/MACY’S ELF ............................................................................................................... Vanessa Ruck

SANTA’S ELVES/KID ENSEMBLE

ELF ......................................................................................................................................................... Joey Anderson
ELF ......................................................................................................................................................... Elise Cooley
THE LITTLEST ELF .................................................................................................................................. Reece Dixon

KID ENSEMBLE
Santino Gonzalez, Katrina Hubacek, Isaiah Kooiman, Olivia Seidemann, Brady Schiro, Robbie Thompson

ADULT ENSEMBLE
Safia Ali, Jake Allen, Thomas Hess, Megan P. Miller, Erika Nelson, Kristy Olson, Abby Rasmussen, Vanessa Ruck

ORCHESTRA

CONDUCTOR & KEYBOARD .................................................................................................................. Ashley Sprangers
KEYBOARD ............................................................................................................................................... Tammy Tissicino
BASS ......................................................................................................................................................... Ben Titus
REEDS ..................................................................................................................................................... Glen Quarrie
VIOLIN ..................................................................................................................................................... Jacob Sudbrink
TRUMPET .................................................................................................................................................. Brett Westfahl
TROMBONE ............................................................................................................................................. Russ Borchardt
PERCUSSION ......................................................................................................................................... Paul Westfahl
ACT 1

Prelude: The North Pole | Santa’s Workshop

Scene 1 | Santa’s Workshop
HAPPY ALL THE TIME..........................................................................................Santa, Elves and Buddy

Scene 2 | Santa’s Workshop

Scene 3 | Santa’s Workshop
NOT HAPPY ALL THE TIME................................................................................. Buddy

Scene 4 | The North Pole to New York City
WORLD’S GREATEST DAD....................................................................................Buddy and Company

Scene 5 | The Greenway Press Office
IN THE WAY........................................................................................................Deb, Walter, Emily, Michael and Office Staff

Scene 6 | Macy’s
SPARKLE JOLLY TWINKLE JINGLEY..................................................Buddy, Manager, Jovie and Macy’s Elves

Scene 7 | The Hobbs Central Park West Apartment
I’LL BELIEVE IN YOU.........................................................................................Michael and Emily

Scene 8 | The Hobbs Central Park West Apartment – The Next Morning
IN THE WAY Reprise.......................................................................................Emily and Walter

Scene 9 | The Greenway Press Office
JUST LIKE HIM.................................................................................................Buddy, Deb, Walter and Office Staff

Scene 10 | Rockefeller Center
A CHRISTMAS SONG.........................................................................................Buddy, Jovie and Company

Scene 11 | The Greenway Press Office

Scene 12 | December 23rd. Somewhere in New York
WORLD’S GREATEST DAD Reprise ..................................................................Buddy and Company
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Lee & Cathleen Brisk Owners/Funeral Directors
Thomas Ribbens Owner/Funeral Director
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ACT 2
Prologue | The North Pole and New York

Scene 1 | Chung Fu Palace, Christmas Eve
NOBODY CARES ABOUT SANTA ......................... Fake Santas Number 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Manager,
Buddy and Waitress

Scene 2 | A Bench on West 67th Street
NEVER FALL IN LOVE (With An Elf) ................................................................. Jovie

Scene 3 | The Hobbs Central Park West Apartment
THERE IS A SANTA CLAUS ................................................................. Michael and Emily

Scene 4 | The Greenway Press Office
THE STORY OF BUDDY ........................................ Buddy, Greenway, Walter, Deb, Chadwick, Matthews,
Michael, Emily, Jim, Candy, Tootsie and Joy

Scene 5 | Central Park
NOBODY CARES ABOUT SANTA Reprise ................................................................... Santa

Scene 6 | Central Park West
CHRISTMAS SONG Reprise ........................................ Jovie, Buddy, Emily, Michael, Walter and Company

Epilogue
The North Pole ........................................................................................................ Santa's Workshop
THE FINALE ........................................................................................................ The Entire Company

*Elf The Musical* is performed in two acts. There will be one fifteen minute intermission.
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Safia Ali (Macy’s Elf / Ensemble) Safia is a junior at Greendale High School. Previously she has been in Letters to Sala as Chana and Newsies as a nun, both at Greendale High School. Safia thanks her friends and family for coming, and she hopes everyone enjoys the show!

Jake Allen (Jim / Fake Santa #1 / Ensemble) Jake has performed in many different theatres all throughout the Milwaukee area. His favorite actor credits are Pippin in Pippin, Benjamin in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, and many great ensemble part! He is currently working to be a working performer and getting paid to perform. He works at his parents’ restaurant in Waterford, Wisconsin!

Joey Anderson (Elf / Kids Ensemble) Elf The Musical is Joey’s second holiday show at the WCT. Along with last year’s Candy Cane Tales and Holiday Carols, he has performed in Alice in Wonderland, Jr. and the Summer Showcase. He was inspired to try acting by a friend, leading him to sign up for an improv class with Doug Jarecki. It was this class and others he took through the WCT that helped him develop his love for acting.

Russ Borchardt (Trombone) Russ studied performance (trombone) at UW-Waukesha and the U.S. Army Element-Naval School of Music (stationed 2 1/2 years in Hawaii with the 25th Infantry Army Band and played with the Honolulu Symphony Orchestra) and was a double degree candidate (Master of Music Teaching/Music Performance) at the Oberlin Conservatory of Music. He has performed with some of the finest musicians in the area. This is his third production with WCT and he loves it!

Ivy Broder (Shawanda / Macy’s Saleswoman / Macy’s Elf) Ivy is 15 years old and is performing in her thirty-fourth theatrical performance. Ivy’s past stage performances include “Urleen” in Footloose (Sudbrink Performance Academy), “Lucy” in A Charlie Brown Christmas (First Stage), and “Luisa” in The Fantasticks (The Box Theatre). In her free time, Ivy plays the piano and the ukulele.

Jacob Cesar (Matthews / Macy’s Manager) Jacob has been in many productions in the Milwaukee area. Most recently he played Sky in Mamma Mia at Sunset playhouse. He would like to thank Karl for yet another opportunity to perform and he would like to thank his parents for always supporting his theater career. Shout out to JC!

Timothy Conn (Buddy the Elf) Timothy is beyond thrilled to be on the Civic’s stage once again! He was last seen here in Oklahoma! (Ensemble). Some of his favorite theatre credits include Into the Woods (Jack), Godspell (Jesus), The Importance of Being Earnest (Jack Worthing), and Our Town (Stage Manager). Tim would like to thank his friends and family for all the love and support but more importantly you. “Enjoy the show and don’t forget to Believe!”

Elise Cooley (Elf / Kids Ensemble) Elise is thrilled to be taking part in her first WCT mainstage musical! Elise has previously been
in *A Midsummer Night’s Dream* (Hermia), *A Christmas Carol* (Martha Cratchit), and *Macbeth* (Donalbain/Macduff’s Daughter). Previously at WCT she has played Marian in the *Music Man JR*. She attends Kettle Moraine School for Arts and Performance in 11th grade and in her free time she loves writing and reading.

**Reece Dixon** (The Littlest Elf) Reece is excited to return to Waukesha Civic! He has been seen on this stage before in *Billy Elliot*, in *Chivalry Me Timbers* at Lake Country Playhouse and in *Jungle Book* at Sunset Playhouse. He is grateful for the directing team and his fellow cast mates and his family. He hopes you enjoy this cheerful show and remember “the best way to spread Christmas cheer is singing loud for all to hear!”

**CJ Goldberg** (Michael Hobbs) CJ is very excited to make his Waukesha Civic Theatre debut! He discovered his love for musical theatre at age 13. Now 15, he both writes and performs it. His favorite past role was Brad in a student-written production titled *A Little Elevator Music*. He is proud to be part of such an amazing cast and would like to thank his family, friends, fellow cast members, and production team for making this all possible.

**Santino Gonzales** (Kids Ensemble) Santino is excited to be in his second performance at the Civic Theatre. He is a 7th grader at Waukesha Saratoga STEM Academy. He enjoys skateboarding, camping, and singing karaoke. *Elf* is one of his favorite holiday movies and he is looking forward to singing and dancing as an elf.

**Thomas Hess** (Vinnie / Fake Santa #3 / David Lambert / Macy’s Elf / Ensemble) Thomas is excited to return to Waukesha Civic Theatre. His favorite past credits were Mr. Green (*Clue The Musical*), Choir (*Hunchback Of Notre Dame*) at WCT and Ensemble (*Mamma Mia*), Igor (*Young Frankenstein*) at Lake Country Playhouse. Have a very Merry Christmas and remember...“The best way to spread holiday cheer is singing loud for all to hear.”
Katrina Hubacek (Kids Ensemble) Katrina is excited to perform in her first mainstage production at WCT. She attends Catholic Memorial High School, where she sings in the concert choir and performs in plays and musicals. Katrina’s favorite roles include Babette in Beauty in the Beast, Gracie in Caught in the Act, and Muzzy in Thoroughly Modern Millie. She is glad to add Elf The Musical to that list. Enjoy!

Clayton R. Irwin (Chadwick / Fake Santa #2 / Macy’s Elf / Scenic Artist) Clayton is excited to make his debut at WCT. He has worked with many companies with many shows throughout Southeastern Wisconsin. His most recent performance was as Pepper in Sunset Playhouse’s production of Mamma Mia!

Bill Kirsch (Santa / Mr. Greenway) “The spirit of Christmas, and Santa, lives in our household. I have fond memories of my children racing downstairs early Christmas morning to see what was under the tree. At the time, I was more like Mr. Greenway… I had finished assembling some items a few short hours previously, and I just wanted sleep. Enjoy the show and may the Christmas spirit shine inside you.”

Jake Koch (Assistant Stage Manager / Sound Board Operator) When not working as a stage manager, Jake is also an actor. Recent performances include: Hairspray and Les Misérables (Skylight), and Goosebumps, Rudolph, and Chitty Chitty Bang Bang (First Stage). Next up: Alex’s Amazing Lemonade Stand (First Stage) and Catch Me If You Can (Pewaukee High School). He would like to thank Brenda, Abbi, and Margot for helping him get to where his is today and his family and friends for their endless love and support.

Isaiah Kooiman (Macy’s Boy / Kids Ensemble) Isaiah is thrilled to be making his WCT debut with this incredible cast! Isaiah has previously performed in summer camp shows and is grateful for the opportunity to dance and sing on this stage. He is currently a middle school student in Waukesha and enjoys reading, singing, playing with his dog, Lily, and listening to Broadway musical soundtracks.

Margot Colette Lange (Stage Manager) Margot is a local freelance artist who dabbles in all areas of theatrical arts. Recent credits include: The Marriage of Figaro (Florentine Opera Company), Measure for Measure (Aura Theatre Collective), and Eurydice (UW-Waukesha). She would like to thank everyone involved with this production for their immense dedication and hard work. She would also like to thank her pig, Kiwi, for being the best friend a gal could have. Enjoy!

Myles Menzynski (Charlie / Macy’s Elf) Myles is excited to be performing in his first mainstage show at WCT as Charlie the Elf and a Macy’s Elf. As a sophomore at Kettle Moraine High School for Arts and Performance, he has appeared as Harold Hill in Music Man JR, Bert in Mary Poppins JR, and Tom Snout in Midsummer Night’s Dream. Myles would also like to thank his family and friends for all the love and support.

Karl Miller (Director / Choreographer / Scenic Designer) Karl is thrilled to be making his directorial debut with WCT. Recent Sunset credits include: Hello, Dolly!, The Lion King Kids, Beauty And The Beast, Spamalot, Once Upon A Mattress JR, Cinderella Kids, and The Jungle Book Kids. Karl has been working in Milwaukee as an actor, dancer, singer, teacher, choreographer and director for 40 years. He has learned from some of the best and is excited to continue his passion in the years to come!

Megan Pauline Miller (Joy / Macy’s Elf #2 / Ensemble) Megan is excited to perform in her first WCT production. She has a BFA in Theatre Performance with Music and Costume Design. Her previous roles include Dora (Singin’ in The Rain) and Torrey Understudy (Freaky Friday). She also has directing and choreography credits in shows such as Annie (director/choreographer), The Music Man (Choreography), and Freaky Friday (Choreography). She would like to thank her family, friends, Kay, and Fawkes for their love and support.
Megan Rose Miller (Emily Hobbs) Megan is thrilled to be back at WCT! Her favorite roles include Millie in Thoroughly Modern Millie, Velma in Hairspray, and Gypsy Rose Louise in Gypsy. She would like to thank her snowmen for all their love and support, and to her cast and crew for a wonderful experience! This one and all the ones ahead of her, are for her dad.

Erika Nelson (Tootsie / Macy’s Elf / Ensemble) Erika is delighted to be performing in her first community theater musical production. She was a member of the Wisconsin Singers and is excited to be singing and dancing again! She graduated from UW-Madison in May and now works in ophthalmology clinical research at the Medical College of Wisconsin.

Kristy Olson (Macy’s Customer / Mom / Emma Van Brocklin / Ensemble) Kristy is excited to be returning back to the WCT stage for Elf after appearing in Candy Cane Tales last year. She also performed in Ransom of Red Chief through The Company of Strangers at the Underground Collaborative. When not in shows, she enjoys being with her 11 year old daughter, her family, and all her sweet babies at St Luke’s CLM in Waukesha. She would like to thank her parents for all their support!

Steph Pluta (Deb / Waitress) Steph is humbled to return to the WCT stage with such a talented cast, crew and artistic team. Her most recent theater credits include Leading Ladies and The Musical Comedy Murders of 1940. She dedicates this show to her family and friends, who remind her to love and laugh, no matter what the season. “Happy Holidays!”

Scott D. Prox (Master Carpenter) Scott is pleased to be back at WCT. He would like to thank Karl for inviting him to be a part of the Elf team. Previous WCT shows include: Designer, The Musical Comedy Murders of 1940 and Blithe Spirit; Master Carpenter, Thoroughly Modern Millie and A Little Night Music. Scott would also like to thank Becca Hart for supporting him in all of his theatrical endeavors and sincerely thanks you for coming out to see the show.

Glen Quarrie (Reeds) “Dear Santa, Thank you for having me back at the Civic for my fifth show playing woodwinds. I’ve been good most of the year. All I really want for Christmas is a red bicycle, a box of number 3 1/2 clarinet reeds, and to be an elf and live at the North Pole. Love, Glen. P.S. This year we’re leaving your cookies on top of the refrigerator so my dumb sister can’t reach them.”

Abby Rasmussen (Candy / Macy’s Elf #1 / Charlotte Dennon / Ensemble) Abby is excited to be back for her second show at WCT! Her recent credits include Hairspray (Shelley) at Sunset Playhouse, Thoroughly Modern Millie (Ruth) at WCT, and Mary Poppins (Fannie/Ensemble) at Sunset Playhouse. Abby is also a choreographer for several area high schools. Many thanks to her family for their endless support and love. Enjoy the show!!
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**Sarah Rolli** (Sound Designer) Sarah is excited to return to WCT for her second year. She studied theatre and biochemistry at UW-Madison. Currently, she works for a medical diagnostic company in Waukesha. She would like to thank her husband and family for supporting her art. Past sound credits: *Bad Seed, Mary Poppins, It's A Wonderful Life, Tea, Dog Sees God*. Upcoming: *Silent Sky, Legally Blonde*. rollitheatricaldesign.squarespace.com @rollidesign

**Vanessa Ruck** (New Yorker / Macy’s Elf / Ensemble) Vanessa had her debut performance at WCT in *The House Without a Christmas Tree* (Judy) followed by *Billy Elliot* (Tracy). She performed in *Aladdin JR* as the Shop Owner at Pilgrim Park Middle School and will appear as part of the Lioness Ensemble in *Lion King JR* there. Vanessa has been studying 7 years running with WCT A.C.T. Summer Showcases and Broadway Bound. When off stage, Vanessa enjoys all other aspects that the Arts has to offer.

**Brady Schiro** (Doug / Fake Santa #4 / Macy’s Elf / Ensemble) Brady is 13 and an 8th grader at Richmond School. Past productions: Aladdin in *Aladdin JR* (Fantasia Family Music), LeFou in *Beauty ...* (South Bay Conservatory), Gaston in *Beauty ...* (Richmond School), Kristoff in *Frozen JR* (Box Theater), Mufasa/Adult Simba in *The Lion King JR* (Box), and Lucas in *The Addams Family* (Box). Brady would like to thank his cast mates, family, friends, and, of course, his directors for making this show the best it can be.

**Olivia Seidemann** (Kids Ensemble) Olivia has been involved in a variety of community theater productions and solo/group vocal performances. Some favorite experiences include the Falls Patio Player’s *Mary Poppins JR*. (Jane Banks, 2018), *Christmas Carol* (Tiny Tim, 2017), and Sudbrink Academy’s *Footloose* (2019). Olivia is in 8th grade and enjoys singing, creative writing, and traveling. She would like to give a big thank you to her family and friends for supporting her, and to the great cast and crew of Elf!

**Keith R. Smith** (Walter Hobbs) Keith is excited to return to Waukesha Civic after playing the role of Mrs Meers in *Thoroughly Modern Mille*. Other previous roles include: Bernard (*Don’t Dress For Dinner*), Beast (*Beauty and the Beast*), Rudolph (*Hello, Dolly!*), Lysander (*A Midsummer Night’s Dream*), Max (*Lend Me a Tenor*), Dr. Frank (*The Rocky Horror Show*), and Wilbur (*Hairspray*).

**Shawn Spellman** (Properties Designer) Shawn is so excited to be back working at the theatre doing props for *Elf*. She has been involved with the theatre for about ten years. You can usually find her involved back stage or running the light board. She is happy to be working with Karl and the gang!

**Ashley Sprangers** (Music Director / Conductor / Keyboard) Ashley is delighted to be making her debut as Music Director in a Mainstage show! Previous music directing credits include *Miscast* at WCT and *First Date* at Lake Country Playhouse. In addition to directing, Ashley has been seen on local stages. Favorite roles include Rose in *Dogfight* (LCP), Miss Dorothy in *Thoroughly Modern Millie* (WCT), Catherine in *Pippin* (LCP) and Mrs. Potts in *Beauty and the Beast* (New Berlin). Ashley teaches private voice lessons and accompanies throughout the area.

**Robbie Thompson** (Kids Ensemble) Robbie Thompson is excited to be part of *Elf* at Waukesha Civic Theatre! He is in 8th grade at North Middle School in Menomonee Falls. His past theater experience includes *Fiddler on the Roof JR, Addams Family JR, Mary Poppins JR*, and *Once Upon a Mattress JR*. When not in theatrical performances, Robbie enjoys traveling, especially to NYC for Broadway Plays.

**Tammy Tissicino** (Keyboard) Tammy is excited to be playing for her first musical at WCT. She has played for shows at Lake Country Playhouse, University Lake School, and Heritage Christian School. She loves seeing the progress from first read-through to finished product. Tammy teaches piano lessons and does lots of accompanying in her spare time.
Ben Titus (Bass) Ben is a bassist, conductor, and educator in the Milwaukee area. He conducts the pit orchestras for Slinger High School and West Bend High School, plays with various community theater groups, performs with the bands Big Spoon and Dear Karma, and is the Director of Instrumental Music at Milwaukee School of Languages. Ben maintains a small studio of guitar, bass, and clarinet students and is an endorsing artist for GHS Strings, Skjold Design Guitars, and Gamechanger Audio.

Lauren Vock (Jovie) Lauren is a 2019 graduate of Taylor University with a degree in music and theatre. Her favorite stage credits include Ilona Ritter in She Loves Me, Jack’s Mother in Into the Woods, Hodel in Fiddler on the Roof, and Kala in Tarzan. She recently choreographed Lion King Jr. at Park View Middle School. This spring, Lauren is moving to Orlando, Florida as a cast member at Walt Disney World.

Eric Welch (Wig Designer) Eric is thrilled to be working on his third show with WCT! He was just seen onstage in Once Upon A Mattress as Sir Harry, Mamma Mia as Ensemble/Ruby Sheridan, Side Show as Terry, Spamalot as Galahad, Mary Poppins as Bert, Doc Danger And The Danger Squad as Professor Z, Into The Woods as Cinderella’s Prince, Beauty And The Beast as Lumiere and Hello, Dolly! as Cornelius. Check out his wig and makeup company K’Eric’ters on Facebook and Instagram!

Brett Westfahl (Trumpet) With a Bachelor of Arts in Trumpet Performance and Jazz Studies, Brett is an active trumpet player, composer, arranger, and educator. He has played with many local bands, musicians, artist throughout Milwaukee and Chicago areas. The BWQ (Brett Westfahl Quartet) group is Brett’s own personal vehicle of writing that pulls many of his vast musical background, while combining with the new trends of music and still hold onto the old traditions of jazz music.

Paul Westfahl (Percussion) Paul earned his BA in Music from UW-Parkside in 2012 with an emphasis in Percussion Performance, Composition, and Jazz Studies. He has performed with the Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra, the Racine Symphony Orchestra, the Concord Chamber Orchestra, Swing Nouveau, The Eastside Jazz Orchestra, The Little Lake Stompers, Swing Chevron and dozens of other groups. Paul is part of the percussion faculty at Cardinal Stritch University and MSOE and is a frequent clinician for a number of area schools and universities.
ACT Winter Session
January 27 - March 4, 2020
Acting Up • Musical Madness • Create-A-Play
Classes for ages 6 – Adult
Call (262) 547-4911 for more details!

For more information or to register, visit www.waukeshacivictheatre.org
DIRECTOR'S NOTE

Ideas, creative energy, imagination, fun, silliness, heart, heartbreak, growing up, realization, family, friends, youth, believing, wonder, excitement, experimenting, listening, holidays, joy, sparkle, glitter, confetti, snow. I could go on forever using words that come to mind that helped me in the planning stages and rehearsal process to guide this wonderful cast in creating our show for you. It was pretty easy with this lovely group of people, especially Timothy Conn (Buddy). He’s absolutely amazing! When he walked into auditions in August, I prayed that he had talent. He does, tons! I love working with a cast that is open to being silly, having fun, discussing characters, discovering unique things that they can bring to the table so it becomes our production, and not what someone else did on stage or what the movie did.

I've never actually seen *ELF* the movie, which made me hesitate when considering directing this show. Then I thought to myself, “I don't have to see the movie to stage the musical.” “I can use my own creative energy and ideas to bring this charming little story to life!” So, I did!

So, *ELF the Musical*. It’s fresh, it’s fun, it’s original, and it now belongs to my beautiful cast to share with all of you! I could not have asked for a better group of people to play with as I end my 40th year in Show Business! They will entertain you. So please laugh, applaud, scream, hoot, guffaw, slap your knee and have a SPARKLEJOLLYTWINKLEJINGLEY time! Happy Holiday! Happy New Year! Thanks for supporting The Arts!

Karl Miller
Director
From Facials to Facelifts

Is your skin showing signs of a life well lived?

We offer solutions for Age Spots & Wrinkles

Facial Rejuvenation
We can help you gain smoother, tauter, suppler skin with an assortment of procedures.

Facial Treatments
We offer a variety of facial surgery procedures to help you achieve the features you desire.

State-of-the-Art Equipment

Visit our website or call to explore your options for a more energetic appearance.

Lake Country Plastic and Hand Surgery
Tracy E. McCall, MD FACS | Board Certified Plastic Surgeon
N19W24075 Riverwood Drive #228 Waukesha, WI 53188
(262) 523-1200 | www.wiplasticsurgery.com
We make learning fun!

Bring your family for a day of fun and learning! Explore hands-on exhibits, our aquarium featuring fresh and saltwater tanks, DIY projects in the Kohl's Design It! Lab, and more!
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discoveryworld.org
NOTE FROM THE MANAGING ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

Welcome to Waukesha Civic Theatre, and welcome to the 63rd Season. We are delighted to have you here. You heard me correctly - Sixty-three years of bringing our community together to entertain, enrich, and challenge, using the arts to connect people. You might wonder how it’s possible for a small non-profit theatre to continue to thrive for so long, and I will tell you that our secret is people like you, who provide support in multiple ways each year. Through financial contributions, robust volunteerism, community passion, and enthusiastic production attendance, we continue to grow into our 63rd Season, and what a season it will be!

In the 63rd Season, we hope to delight your senses in several ways through our variety of show selections. We hope to tug at your heart strings, keep you on the edge of your seats, make you laugh, tap your toes, and let you sing-along. We invite you to do more than watch a show here at Waukesha Civic Theatre, we encourage you to get involved and to become a part of our community.

There are several ways for you to join our community - as a patron, Season Subscriber, FLEX Member, donor, volunteer, artist, or an ambassador of the theatre. We invite you to attend our seven Mainstage Productions, five Random Acts of Entertainment, new Music on Main, two Mainstage A.C.T Academy at Civic Theatre Productions, several Theatre Education opportunities, and the PIX Flix Film Series movie events. We hope you catch the Civic Broadway Singers or the Civic Senior Players around town. We invite you to attend our Annual Gala to celebrate our accomplishments, to our Season Preview to get a sneak peek at the 64th Season, various FUNdraising events, art gallery exhibits, the second annual Walk, Run, or Skip, and collaborative community events.

One of the best ways to support WCT is to spread the word about Waukesha Civic Theatre. Find us on social media, like and share, and help us spread the word. Buy your tickets ahead of time and give tickets as a gift! The gift of the theatre experience is one of the best you can give!

Private Donors and Corporate Sponsors help keep us financially sound and looking to the future through gifts to the Annual Operating Fund, the Endowment Fund, by including us in planned estate giving, and through annual corporate sponsorships. Please contact us to make arrangements to support the theatre.

These are exciting times and we are thrilled that you are here with us. Enjoy the show!

Rhonda Marie Schmidt
Managing Artistic Director (Lady M.A.D.)

Family and Locally Owned and Operated to Provide You the Best Possible Flooring Value

STU’s Flooring Ltd.

Free Estimates | Professional, Certified Installers
Lifetime Installation Warranty

4820 W. Loomis Rd. | Greenfield, WI
414-744-9400

2120 E. Moreland Blvd. | Waukesha, WI
262-524-1455
At the Waukesha Civic Theatre, our community’s cultural cornerstone, holiday tradition abounds! Year after year, our theatre has presented winter classics such as *Candy Cane Tales and Holiday Carols* and *The House Without a Christmas Tree*. As this year’s season arrives, you will be so glad you planned to make some memories at *Elf The Musical*, running December 5, through December 22, unless you’re a “cotton-headed ninny muggins,” and forgot to purchase tickets!

This musical is based on the 2003 Will Ferrell movie, *Elf*, and was written for Broadway in 2010. It has been a huge success both in New York City, and as a traveling show! It is the story of a child who is an orphan, and is accidentally raised as an elf! The hilarity that ensues is nothing short of candy coated magic! If you are looking for other “humans who share your affinity for elf culture,” *Elf The Musical*, at the Waukesha Civic Theatre, is definitely the show for you!

In addition to providing amazing entertainment, the production of this show has allowed so many actors, ushers, costume makers, “kid wranglers,” set builders, and make-up artists, just to name a few, to give back to children and adults alike, through service and art. What an amazing organization!

We hope as you sit back, relax, and enjoy this holiday presentation, you will think of all that goes into a show like this. It is because of patrons like you, who purchase tickets, spread the word about all our theatre has to offer, and generously give of time, talent, and treasure, that the Waukesha Civic Theatre continues to contribute and make a difference in downtown Waukesha, and throughout the county. As you make your holiday list, please remember the Waukesha Civic Theatre! You have the opportunity to gift the Festive Flex Four pass for $64 through December 31st, which gives you 4 tickets to any four shows, in any combination for only $16 each! This is truly an amazing performing arts value and would be perfect for anyone on your gift list! We also have movie packages available for our PIX Flix Series, which features a classic movie or children’s film, on the big screen, once a month! Please pick up a brochure in the lobby for more details.

Finally, the Waukesha Civic Theatre has its own holiday wish list. If you would like to make a monetary donation or a donation of goods or services, please speak with Rhonda Schmidt, our Managing Artistic Director, for ways you can make a difference and make the season a little brighter! Thank you for being with us for *Elf The Musical* and enjoy the show!

Jenny Erato  
Board of Directors

---

**Congratulations on 63 years of Outstanding Entertainment**

Observing our 103rd year
WAUKESHA CIVIC THEATRE MISSION STATEMENT

WCT’s mission is to provide quality live theatre performances and educational opportunities that enrich, challenge, and entertain both participants and audience members.

WAUKESHA CIVIC THEATRE PERSONNEL

THEATRE STAFF

Managing Artistic Director................................................................. Rhonda Marie Schmidt
Education And Outreach Administrator ......................................... Doug Jarecki
Office Manager................................................................................ Meghan Hopper
Box Office Supervisor................................................................. Stephanie Nilsen
Bookkeeper ...................................................................................... Amy Holley
Fund Development Consultant...................................................... Jeffrey Robb
Event Staff ...................................................................................... Makenna Cooley, Sarah Gramz,
                                                              Emilie Grunfelder, Ian Hueston,
                                                              Sue Marose, Ky Peters, Alejandra Razo,
                                                              Ava Shuman-Messplay, Alyssa Stein

ACAP PlayMakers................................................................. ACAP Players, Mark Cage, Patty Chones, Doug Jarecki

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND COMMITTEES

Board of Directors
Dean Danner, Jenny Erato, Scott Fudali, Brian Goeller, Richard Johnson (Treasurer),
Peter Kao (Secretary), Eric Larson (Vice President), Jim Mallmann, Nancy McCaskey,
Kitty Messplay (President), Rhonda Marie Schmidt (Staff),
Scott Trindl, Kelly Vance (Past President)

Advisory Council
Mary Bohren, Michael O. Bohren, Carol Dolphin, Gary Ebert, Bill Holcomb,
Michele Holcomb, Jean Novy, Angie Penzkover, Mark Penzkover,
Lee Piekarski, Donna Swanson, Sara Toenes

Art Gallery
Andrea Bryant, Thomas Buchs, Brian Goeller,
JoAnn O’Hare (Chair), Rhonda Marie Schmidt (Staff)

Diversity Committee
Ryan Albrechtson, Peter Kao (Chair), Meghan Hopper (Staff),
Ian Hueston, Rhonda Marie Schmidt (Staff), Sarah Tajnai

Education and Outreach
Phillip Alonge, Elle Erato, Jenny Erato (Chair), Julie Furman, Doug Jarecki (Staff),
Shannon Messplay, Taylor Peterson-Burke, Emma Schoultz, Susan Schoultz

Executive Committee
Richard Johnson, Peter Kao, Kitty Messplay (Vice Chair),
Rhonda Marie Schmidt (Staff), Kelly Vance (Chair)

Finance and Facility Committee
Scott Fudali, Brian Goeller, Richard Johnson (Chair), Jim Mallmann,
Tammy Perez, Rhonda Marie Schmidt (Staff), Scott Trindl, Kelly Vance
**Waukesha Civic Theatre Personnel Cont.**

**Fund Development Committee**  
Jenny Erato, Rich Labinski, Eric Larson (Chair),  
Nancy McCaskey, Kitty Messplay, Jean Novy,  
Jeffrey Robb (Consultant), Rhonda Marie Schmidt (Staff)

**Gala Committee**  
Dana Brzezinski, Jenny Erato, Jacquelyn Gosz, Jane Klett,  
Kitty Messplay, Nancy McCaskey (Chair), Leah Sawnor, Katie Slipper

**Governance Committee**  
Dean Danner, Scott Fudali, Jane Klett, Jim Mallmann (Chair),  
Rhonda Marie Schmidt (Staff), Kelly Vance

**Marketing and Sales Committee**  
Phillip Alonge, Tanya Ferrell, Peter Kao (Co-Chair),  
Kitty Messplay (Co-Chair), Sara Mertz, Stephanie Nilsen (Staff), Aaron Perry,  
Angela Staplely, Jennifer Vinarski, Adam Williams

**Play Advisory Committee 2019-2020**  
Ryan Albrechtson, Teresa Alioto, Tony Alioto, Phillip Alonge, Elizabeth Bagley,  
Elena Cramer, John Cramer (Staff), Jude Cramer, Katlin Drew, David Ferrie, Andy Gratke,  
Mike Hoeft, Meghan Hopper, Laura Hughes, Peter Kao (Board Director), Patti Kies,  
Jane Klett (Board Director), Katie Lynne Krueger, Eric Larson (Board Director),  
Jordan Levene, Kurt Magoon, Jim Mallmann (Board Director), Michele McCawley,  
Denise Meagher, Kitty Messplay (Board Director), Jean Novy, Debby Penzkover,  
Sue Rapp (Chair), Sandra Renick (Vice Chair), David Riehl, Mary Rynders, Ken Schenian,  
Michael Skocir, Sharon Sohner (Vice Chair), Bruce Stevlingson, Kathy Stevlingson,  
Sarah Tajnai, Christopher Vance, Kelly Vance (Board Director),  
Mitch Weindorf, Zach Zembrowski

Waukesha Civic Theatre is always looking for new volunteers for our committees,  
performing groups, and ushers. If you are interested in more information, please email  
rschmidt@waukeshacivictheatre.org

**PRODUCTION/NON-PRODUCTION COORDINATORS:**

Costume Coordinators ................................................................. Lee Piekarski, Sharon Sohner  
Props Coordinators ................................................................. Gwen Ter Haar, Cindy Velcheck  
Set Construction Coordinator ...................................................... TBD  
Scene Shop Coordinator ............................................................. Scott D. Prox  
Control Booth Coordinator ....................................................... Aaron J. Schmidt  
Building Maintenance Coordinator ........................................... TBD  
Civic Broadway Singers ............................................................. Abby Lorenz  
Civic Senior Players ................................................................. Carol McLean  
Cast Meal Coordinator .............................................................. Allen Schuh  
Usher Coordinator ................................................................. Phillip Alonge  
Usher Coordinator Assistants ................................................... Andy Gratke, Julia Klemm, Aidan Thiele
STAFF SAVERS

Computer Consultant ................................................................. Scott Fudali
Clerical Support ........................................................................... Phillip Alonge, Sara Toenes
Storage & Cleaning ....................................................................... DUSTfree Cleaning, Andy Gratke
Facilities Maintenance ................................................................. Andy Gratke, Rich Labinski, Allen Schuh
Poster Distribution ....................................................................... Andy Gratke, Ken Schenian
Staff Parking ................................................................................ Waukesha State Bank
Photographers .............................................................................. Carroll Studios of Photography, Lauren Kerwin
Garden Display ............................................................................... Allen Schuh
Archivists ........................................................................................ Debbie Volden
Cookies .......................................................................................... Melody Cookies
Beverages ........................................................................................ Water Doctors, Discount Liquor
Read More About It ......................................................................... Mary Wegener

Civic Broadway Singers

Civic Senior Players
Judiie Ball, Linda R. Bohan, Lee Conrad, Jerry Friday, Andy Gratke, Greg Jenks, Erling Kolstad, Cheryl Loveland, Carol McLean, Dexter Meise, Lee Piekarski, Marcia Skarie, Patricia Stright, Chris Vilar

Usher Volunteers
Do you want to build your character? Come on, let’s do a play!

WINTER ACADEMY
THEATRE CLASSES
START JANUARY 13th
AGES 3-18 | 8 WEEK SESSION
LAKECOUNTRYPLAYHOUSEWI.ORG/TAKE-A-CLASS
NEwS iTEms

Show | Audition Dates | Director
--- | --- | ---
A.C.T. Live! | December 9, 2019 | Doug Jarecki
My Funny Valentine | January 9, 2020 | Ami Majeske
Les Miserables School Edition | February 17-18, 2020 | Shannon Messplay & Gwen Ter Haar

Silent Sky | March 9-11, 2020 | Dustin Martin
The Secret Case of Sherlock Holmes | March 23-25, 2020 | Phil Stepanski
Misscast | April 9, 2020 | Ryan Albrechtson

Auditions for all shows will be held at the Margaret Brate Bryant Civic Theatre Building at 264 West Main Street, Waukesha. For more information call (262) 547-4911 or visit www.waukeshacivictheatre.org.

WAUKESHA STATE BANK ART GALLERY

Located just outside the Mardi Bryant Jones Mainstage inside the Margaret Brate Bryant Civic Theatre Building, the Waukesha State Bank Art Gallery features the work of local artists. A new artist’s work is displayed during the run of each of WCT’s productions. The work of the artists can be viewed whenever the box office is open. The art displayed during Elf The Musical is by Charlotte Fung-Miller.

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE

Water Doctors is Southeastern Wisconsin’s only authorized independent Kinetico Water Systems dealer, offering the world’s best drinking water system for every budget. Our Kinetico Non-Electric Water Systems offer a 10 year warranty on all parts and labor. It's just what the doctor ordered.

H2ODoctors.com
Waukesha Civic Theatre is proud to be established as a downtown institution performing at the Margaret Brate Bryant Civic Theatre building located at 264 West Main Street.

BUSINESS OFFICE is open from noon to 5:00 pm Tuesday through Friday and can be reached by calling (262) 547-4911.

* Regular Business Office and Box Office hours are subject to change due to holidays, inclement weather, and all major WCT events.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES WITH THE WAUKESHA CIVIC THEATRE

WCT has a number of opportunities for people who are looking to volunteer some of their time.

**Ushers** - WCT is always in need of ushers. Ushers must be at least 14 years old but can be younger at the discretion of the Usher Coordinator. Usher duties include interacting with patrons in a variety of positions. Active ushers receive one complimentary ticket to the Preview performance of each of WCT’s Mainstage productions! If you are interested in being an usher please call (262) 547-4911 ext. 101 or send an e-mail to ushercoordinator@waukeshacivictheatre.org.

**Raffle Sellers** – Would you like to help WCT raise money while enjoying a performance at the same time? Then volunteer to sell raffle tickets during performances. Sellers must be over 14 years old or accompanied by an adult. Proceeds benefit WCT’s operating fund. Please call the business office at (262) 547-4911.

**WCT** is also looking for volunteers to help with scenery construction, lighting, sound, costumes, props, and painting. For more information call WCT at (262) 547-4911.

THEATRE INFORMATION

Waukesha Civic Theatre is proud to be established as a downtown institution performing at the Margaret Brate Bryant Civic Theatre building located at 264 West Main Street.

BOX OFFICE is open from noon to 5:00 pm Tuesday through Friday, noon through intermission on show Fridays, and two hours before curtain through intermission on show weekends. The Box Office can be reached at (262) 547-0708. On weekdays access to the building is through the Main Street entrance only.

* Regular Business Office and Box Office hours are subject to change due to holidays, inclement weather, and all major WCT events.

TICKET SALES

**TICKET SALES** Box Office staff will be available to answer your questions and requests during the Box Office hours listed above. In-person sales can be purchased using cash, credit card, or check. Phone sales must be purchased using a credit card. Mail order sales must be purchased using a credit card or check. All ticket prices include tax and service fees. Credit cards accepted are Visa, MasterCard, Discover, and American Express. All sales are final, and there are no refunds. There is no fee to exchange tickets to another performance of the same show.

**ONLINE TICKET SALES** for all open seats are available through our website at www.waukeshacivictheatre.org. You will find “Buy Now” buttons on almost every page of our website. If you would like more information please contact the Box Office during normal business hours. All sales are final and include tax and service fees.

**MAINSTAGE TICKET PRICES** are $27.00; $24.00 for seniors (aged 60 and up) and military, $21.00 for subscribers and groups of ten or more; $18 for teens (13-19); $15 for children (12 and under) and $10.00 for
TICKET SALES CONT.

educational groups of ten or more. Ticket prices include tax and service fees. Visit our website or call us for more information about Pay What You Can and other ticket discounts.

SUBSCRIPTION TICKET PRICES are a 20% to 33% savings on all tickets, and all packages come with incredible benefits, including purchasing additional tickets at subscriber rates for all of our shows, either a 22% or a 30% savings, depending on the regular ticket price; no charge for ticket exchanges; and a WCT Subscriber Benefits Card, giving our subscribers discounted offers at 17 downtown restaurants. (Visit our website for additional information).

2019 – 2020 SUBSCRIBER BENEFITS CARD

RESTAURANT PARTNERS include Allô! Chocolat, Bernie’s Tap Room, Crush Wine Bar, Dave’s Restaurant, Eric’s Porter Haus, Five Points Pub, Magellan’s, Mainstream Bar & Grill, Mia’s, Milwaukee Pizza Co., People’s Park, Plowsare Fair Trade Marketplace, Rochester Deli, The Salty Toad, Spring City Wine House, and The Steaming Cup.

2019 – 2020 WCT SUBSCRIPTION PACKAGES:

Mainstage Season Ticket Package is our best value! All seven of our sensational Mainstage shows with the same confirmed seats for each show for only $126. Available through September 29, 2019. Save 33%

Fabulous Flex Pass Membership has four tickets and countless possibilities. Good for anything we produce or present, excluding fundraisers. $84. Available through June 27, 2020. Save 22%

GROUP SALES Groups of ten or more qualify for the discounted ticket price of $21.00 per ticket. Full payment for ten seats is required and all additional seats will be held on reserve as a courtesy. Final group count and full payment for all unpaid seats is required three weeks before the performance. Educational group tickets are $10.00 each for groups of ten or more from any educational organization, as well as the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts. All ticket prices include tax and service fees.

TERRIFIC TICKETS During the run of all Mainstage shows, we are offering a special called Terrific Tickets. You can use your ticket stub to come back to see the same show again for half price! One ticket per ticket stub, and the ticket stub must be turned in to receive the discount. Use it yourself, or give it to someone you think would enjoy the show!

PAY WHAT YOU CAN Every first Saturday evening and third Saturday matinee of a Mainstage show, any patron can pay what his or her budget allows. Available at the box office on the day of the show.

PLEASE DON’T BE A “NO SHOW!” If you have tickets but cannot make the performance, why not give your tickets to friends to enjoy or let us resell them? You may be able to consider the price of the tickets that you turn in as a tax-deductible donation.

CIVIC BROADWAY SINGERS Are you looking for upbeat entertainment for your next special event? The Civic Broadway Singers perform year-round in southeastern Wisconsin under the musical direction of Abby Lorenz. The 30-voice group sings memorable Broadway favorites for a variety of events from company picnics and Christmas parties to corporate lunches and grand openings. The Civic Broadway Singers provide their own piano and sound system and will perform for groups of all sizes in exchange for a donation to the theatre. To schedule the Civic Broadway Singers at your next event, please call Abby at (414) 350-8713 or e-mail her at AbbyLorenz@wi.rr.com.

CIVIC SENIOR PLAYERS The Civic Senior Players – Traveling to make you laugh! We are a fun-loving group of performers who love to entertain others. We’ll bring our unique comedy-variety show to your senior organization community group or any event looking for a laugh in exchange for a donation to the Waukesha Civic Theatre. To schedule an event or if you have an interest in becoming a performer, please call Carol at (262) 549-1091 or e-mail her at wctplayers@wi.rr.com.
ACAP PLAYMAKERS The PlayMakers provide daytime and weekend performances (often of original works) based upon school curricula themes and ideas relevant to children at various stages of their education. These family-friendly shows are great for public, private, and home school groups, Boy and Girl Scout troops, senior centers, and your family! Please call (262) 547-0708 for ticket prices and information. PlayMakers rehearse and perform in the daytime and are always looking for new actors and technical personnel.

ACCESSIBILITY The Margaret Brate Bryant Civic Theatre Building is fully accessible, and WCT is proud to offer a number of services for our patrons who have special needs (a four-week notice is required and services are based upon availability). For the hearing impaired we have a T-Coil Loop System, T-Coil Listening Devices, and FM listening devices that will amplify the sounds of the performance. Patrons must have hearing aids with telecoils installed and activated to use the Loop System. Patrons who are blind can receive audio descriptive services for the performance. Wheelchair accessibility is available in two forms: transfer seats and wheelchair positions.

PATRONS Please refrain from wearing highly-scented colognes, perfumes, hand cream, or aftershave to performances as many people have allergies or respiratory problems. WCT is concerned for all patrons, and we appreciate your cooperation.

PARKING Parking is available on Main Street, in the Riverfront Plaza parking area behind the Theatre, off Barstow Street, in the parking facility on Broadway, and at other locations in downtown Waukesha.

REMINDER As a courtesy to those who arrive on time, latecomers will be seated at the first break!
**SPONSORSHIPS**

Have your business recognized by the more than 20,000 people who come to the Waukesha Civic Theatre every year. For information on becoming a sponsor please call the business office at (262) 547-4911.

**CIVIC SUPERSTARS**

The donors in this group have given a cumulative lifetime donation of at least $25,000. If you feel that you should be included in this list but are not listed below, please let us know. We are working with 62 years of donation records and could quite possibly have missed a Superstar or two.

Anonymous  
Bielinski Brothers  
Anthony & Andrea Bryant  
John J. Bryant III  
Century Fence Company  
John & Kelli Cramer  
Thomas & Maripat Dalum  
David & Velma Geraldson, Precision Gears Inc.  
Greater Milwaukee Foundation  
Dorothy A. Heale  
William & Joanne Huelsman  
Rich & Cathy Labinski  
M&I Foundation  
Scott & Nancy McCaskey and Family

Milwaukee Foundation Corporation  
Dorothy Naughton  
Non Profit Management Fund  
Helen & Ralph M. North III  
Jean Novy  
Potawatomi Bingo & Casino  
Drake & Evelyn Reid  
Dick & Carol Richards  
Bryce & Anne Styza  
Don & Carol Taylor  
Sara Toenes  
Waukesha State Bank  
Waukesha Women’s Club  
Wisconsin Arts Board
CURTAIN CALL CLUB

By including the Waukesha Civic Theatre in your future estate plans, you can help ensure the theatre’s future. Please consider joining these generous supporters who have remembered the Waukesha Civic Theatre in their estate plans. If you already have made plans that include WCT and you are not listed here, please let us know!

Scott & Angila Allen  
Anthony & Andrea Bryant  
John J. Bryant III  
June Burrowes  
John Cramer  
Warren & Frieda Hart  
Dorothy A. Heale  
Ron & Sherrie Hinderman  
George & Anita Ransome  
Kuchler  
Glorianne L. Kurth  
Carol McLean  
Sally Michalko  
Dorothy Naughton  
Ralph M. North III  
Lee Piekarski  
Mary Rynders  
August & Lynn Revoy  
Alice Schnetter  
Midge Verhein

Painting by Christopher is a group of highly professional painters, drywall finishers & texture spray professionals.

Proud sponsor of Waukesha Civic Theatre

(262) 989-3783
### FRIENDS OF WAUKESHA CIVIC THEATRE DONOR CATEGORIES

#### Operating, Capital, and Endowment Donor Categories:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benefactor</td>
<td>$100,000 and above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel</td>
<td>$10,000 to $99,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celebrity</td>
<td>$5,000 to $9,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thespian</td>
<td>$2,500 to $4,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Producer</td>
<td>$1,000 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director</td>
<td>$500 to $999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playwright</td>
<td>$250 to $499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designer</td>
<td>$150 to $249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage Manager</td>
<td>$50 to $149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Run Crew</td>
<td>$49 &amp; under</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WAUKESHA COUNTY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION ENDOWMENT FUND

#### Contributors from July 1, 2002 to Present

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Contributions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Benefactor</strong></td>
<td>($100,000 and above) <strong>Bryce &amp; Anne Styza Fund</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Angel</strong></td>
<td>($10,000 - $99,999) <strong>Dr. Rich &amp; Cathy Labinski Fund</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Celebrity</strong></td>
<td>($5,000 - $9,999) <strong>Greater Milwaukee Foundation - Anthony &amp; Andrea Bryant Family Fund</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thespian</strong></td>
<td>($2,500 - $4,999) <strong>Dorothy Naughton Waukesha State Bank</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Producer</strong></td>
<td>($1,000 - $2,499) <strong>William &amp; Michele Holcomb Ralph M. North Ill Keith &amp; Betty Ruppe</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Director</strong></td>
<td>($500 - $999) <strong>Eugene &amp; Marilyn Baus John, Kelli, Elena, &amp; Jude Cramer Fred &amp; JoAnne Portz</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Playwright</strong></td>
<td>($250 - $499) <strong>Beverly &amp; Donald Chappie George W. &amp; Emily M. Lorenz Jim Mallmann Joseph Piatt &amp; Traci Huntemann-Piatt Lee Rasmussen</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Designer</strong></td>
<td>($150 - $249) <strong>Bill &amp; Joanne Huelsman Kate &amp; James Jolin: In Honor of Charles Periman Alfred &amp; Sharon Loehrl Patricia &amp; Gerald Rakowski: In Honor of Charles Periman</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stage Manager</strong></td>
<td>($50 - $149) <strong>Patricia Ayers Jørgen L. Barber Valarie R. Baumann Dr. William Davies Jr.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Run Crew</strong></td>
<td>($49 and under) <strong>W. F. Baranowski Jr. Daniel &amp; Kristine DeKarske James Hinchman John &amp; Jacquelyn Hintz Lois M. Kaplan Susan M. Kocher Thomas &amp; Irene Kay Joan Lauber Dale A. Morgan Nancy Periman Susan A. Ruf Debbie Schwanz Frank &amp; Susan Till Mr. &amp; Mrs. Paul Vrakas Carl I. Welle</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2019-2020 DONATIONS

Contributors through November 13, 2019

Angel
($10,000 - $99,999)
Anthony & Andrea Bryant

Celebrity
($5,000 - $9,999)
Bryce & Anne Styza
Donna & Sherman Swanson

Thespian
($2,500 - $4,999)

Producer
($1,000 - $2,499)
Rich & Cathy Labinski

Director
($500 - $999)
John & Christine Boettcher
Bill & Mary Freisleben
William & Michele Holcomb
Coleen Marshall

Playwright
($250 - $499)
Sue & Chuck Bilkey
Robert C rivello
Genesee Pet Resort
Herb Kohl Philanthropies
Bill & Jody Huelsman
John & Darlene Kraft
Margaret Ochowicz
Catherine Styza
WE Energies Foundation

Designer
($150 - $249)
Jim & Monica Ansay
Chuck Foyer
Keith Henderson
Donna Kuchler
David & Pam Nader
Linda G. Thompson
Paul & Evie Vrakas

Stage Manager
($50 - $149)
Anonymous (5 Gifts)
AnnAbele
Scott & Angila Allen
Robyn Allen
Charles & Patricia Ayers
Ralph Bielenberg
Janet Braun
Richard Burger
Donald & Bev Chappie
John & Joan Clausz
Mark & Kathy Conrad
Michael & Deborah Duncan
Susan Graczyk
Bob & Joan Groth
Marsha Grutzmacher
Jim & Kathy Hahn

Allen Hall
Beth Hansing
Gayle Jones
Mary Ellen Kasprzewicz
Candice Koehn
Candice Koehn
Jill Littlefield
Carol & Bob Lombardi
Herbert & Dona Rae Lundin
Heidi and Robert Manak
Rich & Barb Nickels
Arthur Olson
Mark & Angela Penzkover
Marianne Puls
A.M. Richter
Jim & Pat Toft
Dennis & Diane Voit
Lila Vollmer
Robert Vrakas

Run Crew
($49 & Under)
Anonymous (4 Gifts)
Elaine Abshire
Helen Ackley
David Alessi
Brett Anderson
John Bauman
Sharon Biehl
Shannon Bishop
Dennis Bodden
Faye Bonini
Mary Buerosse
Timothy Byrne
Jennifer Carriuevo
Paul & Kelly Ciszak
Alfonso Cota
David Crocker
Daniel Dekarske
Jamie Ditman Rebholz
Laura Doerr
Lauri Eckmann
Anna Egofke
Mindi Eineichner
Robert Emerick
Julia Flores
Bonnie Frederick
Carol Jean Fritz
Martha Gibson
Joan Goedland
Anna Goedland
Lynn Gomez
Emma Gonet
Bernadette Grubb
Sara Hanaway
Allise Henley
James Hinchman
Mary Rynders & Greg
Horbachevsky
Andy Hulen
Robin Jaeger
Kristy Janet
Sherrie Janowak
Victoria Jasiek
Ann Marie & Steven Johnson
Mary Ellen Kasprzewicz
Kim Kelln
Elizabeth & Zachary Kirchenwitz
Chele Kirsch
Susan Kocher
Juli Koestler
Kyle & Gale Kramer
Tamas Kriska
Kelly Maddern
Ellen Majowski
Ryan Marciak
Katherine Meylink
Leslie Miles
Mark & Linda Mindel
Barbara Mudrock
Michael Pittel
Tea Pittman
Christopher Plautz
Katie Pleuss
Stacy Powers
Michael & Debbie Poytinger
Tamara Price
Marianne Puls
Carin Quinones
Nancy Reeve
Linda Remm
Karen Richie
Thomas Ridenour
Janina Rinelli
Kathy Rosen
Emily Salas
Carl Scheid
Amanda Schellinger
Michael Schreiber
Kathy Schuetz
Stefani Seidemann
Theresa Sieg
Mark & Bonnie Siegel
Larry & Edie Simons
Richard & Barbara Simons
Stephen Simpson
Nilda Skowronnek
Steven & Tamara Steiner
Frank & Susan Till
Liz Tobolt
Sara Toenes
Joanne Treu
Thomas Turks
Jose Uribe
Barbara Varsik
Joan Vehlow
Lew & Renee Warren
Waukesha North High School
WE Energies Foundation
Nancy Wellhoefer
Therese Wendt
Mackie Westbrook
Sarah Westerman
Lawrence Young
Sally Zarling